
Carryover Data 
& Minutes
If you don’t use all your 
data and minutes on our 
Carryover Plans and 
Combos, they’ll carry 
over into the next month, 
and last up to a year.

NZ customer 
service
Our award winning NZ 
based customer service 
team are here to help you.

No 
contracts
We don’t do long term 
mobile contracts, so  
you have the freedom  
to change plans if  
plans change.

Simple 
plans
Our great range of 
mobile plans give you 
simple choices that offer 
minutes, text and data to 
suit your needs.

We’ve got coverage in 
98.5% of places Kiwis 
live and work. We’re also 
the only network in NZ 
that lets you call via WiFi, 
if reception is a bit iffy.

Great 
coverage

Here’s what you’ll love 
about 2degrees

When you’re happy, we’re happy. So 
we’re thrilled to be NZ’s most awarded 
telco as voted by Canstar Blue.
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How to calculate mobile repayments for a 
$1199 phone on a $55 Carryover Plan:

1

2

3

$1199
handset 

cost

$29
upfront 

payment

- = $1170

$1170 / 24 =
balance months

$48.75
MRO amount

$48.75
MRO amount

+ $55
Plan fee

=

balance

$103.75
per month
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Customers can get the latest smartphone 
with a great value plan for a more affordable 
payment terms. They will pay just $29 upfront 
and the rest over 24 months in easy 
monthly interest free instalments for 
selected phones. This will be added to their 
monthly bill in addition to their plan charges. 
It’s pretty easy, see the example on the right:

We also offer 
phones on interest 
free terms
(Mobile Repayment Option)

Plan prices as at 20/09/18 and subject to change. We advertise the price 
rounded up to the nearest dollar. However the customer is charged 
the exact amount rounded down to the nearest cent. Remaining phone 
balance will be repayable if customers leave/move from their plan during 
the interest free term. Plan and Mobile Repayment terms apply.  
Visit 2degrees.nz for more detail and full T&Cs.
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ACN terms: Only IBOs who are active, paid up and have successfully 
completed their ACN Customer Acquisition Code and 2degrees accreditation 
requirements at the time of customer sign up will be eligible. The promotion 
only applies to 2degrees orders signed up via an ACN Pacific channel. *Fair 
Use Policy applies. Plan T&Cs apply. Standard NZ and Aussie mins and person 
to person text, excl. premium rate numbers and voicemail. Calls rounded up to 
nearest minute. NZ data usage only. Carryover balances can be carried over for 
up to 12 months from first allocation. Family Share: Calls and texts to countries 
other than NZ & Aussie can’t be shared. Family Share T&Cs apply. Shared 
Data: Activate Shared Data services to share data. Shared Data T&Cs apply. 
Visit 2degrees.nz for more detail and full T&Cs.

Not to be distributed other than to IBOs.

The more you sell,  
the more you get with  
2degrees’ incentive scheme

^Requires IBO registration at 2dacn.co.nz. If an IBO doesn’t procure sales of 2degrees plans they will be liable for the full costs of their 2degrees plan and any phones 
purchased on our interest free option. Please note that you only need to register once for the refer, reward, repeat scheme. All eligible sales will be awarded an 
account credit. You do not need to register for each service signed up. Please ensure you enter the correct 2degrees mobile number you wish credits to be applied against.

Refer 
Reward
Repeat 

Carryover Plans
No long term contracts, and Carryover Data, minutes and texts you can share

Get $10^ credit for every  
Pay Monthly connection you 
sign up. Use the credit towards 
your plan and your phone. 

It’s easy, just go to 2dacn.co.nz for 
terms and conditions, plus register 
to receive your credits.

Two years is too long to wait. Get the latest 
smartphone every year for an extra $10 per 
month, for 12 months when you get a new 
phone interest free on these plans.

The more you share,  
the more you save.
Our new Pool Plans let two or three people share 
one plan. You’ll get unlimited* calls and texts, and 
you share a whopping Carryover Data pool. One  
bill makes it easy for you, and it’s great value.

Pool Plans

NEW

2 people

3 people

$55/m

/m
ea$40
/m
ea$35

ea/m
.50$47
/m
ea$40

$70/m

to NZ & Aussie

Unlimited* 
Calls & Texts

to NZ & Aussie

Unlimited* 
Calls & TextsCarryover Minutes 

to NZ & Aussie

300

$30/m

to NZ & Aussie
Unlimited* Texts

to 2degrees mobiles
Unlimited* Calls

1 person

400

to NZ & Aussie
Unlimited* Texts

Carryover Minutes 
to NZ & Aussie

$40/m

to 2degrees mobiles
Unlimited* Calls

10GB
NZ Carryover Data

3GB
NZ Carryover Data

1.5GB
NZ Carryover Data

25GB
NZ Carryover Data

Most 
popular

Great 
value
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